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Big Week for Port Orford
By Evan Kramer

School began on Tuesday for students
in the Port Orford – Langlois School
District which means many things, but
one is slow down in the school zones.
On Tuesday morning the flashing lights
were on in the Driftwood School Zone
and Port Orford Police Officer John Fink
was patiently observing and checking
on the speeds of cars and trucks as they
went through the zone. Everyone did a
good job of observing the speed limit
of 20 miles per hour while I was there
but no doubt later on someone didn’t.
The flashing lights at Driftwood operate from 7:30-8:30am and then again
from 2:30-4:30pm. Please observe the
20 mile an hour speed limit and stop for
little and big people crossing the street
especially at Twelfth and 101 where the
entrance to the school is located.
There is a school speed zone in Langlois
for Blanco School and it operates during
the same times as the flashing lights for
Driftwood though this area is patrolled
by the Curry County Sheriff’s Department and the Oregon State Police. There
is no speed zone on 101 in front of Pacific High School but it’s always a good
idea to watch out for people turning
right or left into the school. All students
will be back in session by Wednesday of

Please send advertising-related email to
valerie@mydfz.com; press releases and
letters to the editor to evan@mydfz.com.
Deadline 3:00pm Tuesdays.
Mon-Thu 9:30-5:30pm
Fri & Sat 9:30-6:30pm

Watch Your Speed
In The School Zone!

this week. There are new teachers, new
principals and lots of new things going
on at the District’s three schools this
year so welcome back.

tatives from Verizon are going to set
up shop in the new Port Orford Public
Library meeting room and explain the
new opportunities and sign people up
for service. They will be at the library
on Friday from 10:00am-5:00pm and
on Saturday from 9:00am-noon and the
following Friday and Saturday the same
hours.

Speaking of speeding through the school
zone we saw lots of motorists disregarding our speed limit through town this
past Labor Day weekend. There really
is a town here with people who cross the
streets regularly so we don’t need people going through town well above the
speed limit. Some of them were pulled
over and reminded they were in a town
with a 30 mile per hour speed limit with
an expensive ticket. Blame it on yourself for not paying attention to the easy
to read well posted speed signs.
This Friday is the big day for high speed
Internet access for Port Orford. Many
people are using dial up services now
though others have switched to satellite
Internet and others still have purchased
wireless Internet cards and seem happy
with them though they can run up to $60
a month with a two year sign up period.
Thanks again Ed McQuade for all the
efforts you put in on behalf of this project.
This Friday, September 5, Verizon High
Speed Internet, comes to Port Orford
to start signing people up for their new
high speed Internet service. Represen-

Verizon will offer two speeds of service
at different prices and with different incentives which they will explain in great
detail when you get to the library. They
will also be able to tell you whether or
not you are living within the their Internet service zone. The area served is
18,000 cable feet from the Verizon substation located on Ninth Street between
Jackson and Washington Streets. This
should include most locations to at least
Knapp Road on the north.
Thanks go the Port Orford Arts Council, North Curry Families and Children’s
Center, Port Orford Rotary Club, Theater 101, North Curry County Radio,
the Beachcomber’s Square Dance Club,
the Masonic Lodge, and the Port Orford
Chamber of Commerce for putting on
the many events at this weekend’s just
concluded Art and Music Festival. The
Rotary Club car show is always a big hit
with people and a must see for me. It’s a
Continued on Page 2
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Southport
Forest Products

Law Office

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Frederick J. Carleton
Shala McKenzie Kudlac
Now in Port Orford
Tuesday and Thursday
Call 332-0826 anytime
Monday thru Friday

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

Seaside Plaza
1320 Oregon Street Suite A

572 14th St.
332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

09-04
H0331 5.8
L0902 2.5
H1514 7.0
L2205 0.9

09-05
H0428 5.3
L0937 3.2
H1549 6.8
L2259 1.1

09-06
H0538 4.9
L1016 3.8
H1631 6.5

FQtr 09-07
L0003 1.3
H0708 4.7
L1111 4.2
H1727 6.2

09-08
L0115 1.3
H0840 4.8
L1234 4.4
H1838 6.1

Big Week for Port Orford

Continued from Page 1
pleasure to see but “not touch” so many
fine looking Detroit cars from a time
when styling meant so much. Many of
these cars are works of art having been
painstakingly restored to mint condition
though if you look under the hood you’ll
find most are what is known as restorods which means the engines, transmissions and most of what’s under the body
has been changed or modified. Very few
of the cars were in original equipment
shape and very few see much road time.
Some of the cars don’t even get to have
their tires hit the pavement on the way to
the show as they are trailered in and out
of the show. Personally I’d rather drive
them than look at them.
The Arts Council put on a great festival
ending music show at the Community
Building on Sunday night with the return of the Kudana Marimba Band. The
event was funded through a grant by the
Curry County Cultural Coalition and the
Oregon Cultural Trust. The eleven member band is from Eugene but this is one
of the places they hit the road to play at,

Tuesday
09-09
L0225 1.1
H0943 5.0
L1403 4.3
H1952 6.2

and they were wildly appreciated with
lots of dancing and good feelings. The
marimbas are all home made and if you
look closely at them you’ll see all kinds
of odds and ends from plumbing pipe to
tree branches to a small old suitcase. Kudana played for well over two hours and
many of us talked about bringing them
back to Port Orford more frequently.
The Straight Story
Candidate for Curry County Commissioner Dave Kitchen traveled the entire
length of Curry County last Friday in an
attempt to publicize his campaign. He
traveled north on Highway 101 from
Brookings to Langlois atop his orange
tractor / front-loader / backhoe stopping
to visit with newspaper people and anyone else interested in his run for office;
taking three days to complete the trip.
Kitchen had his name placed on the ballot under “non-affiliated”. He did not
run in either the Republican or Democratic primary and got on the ballot by
collecting the required signatures on his
filing petition. He faces off against Republican Bill Waddle from Brookings

Wednesday
09-10
L0321 0.9
H1022 5.3
L1509 4.0
H2056 6.5

Thursday
09-11
L0406 0.6
H1052 5.7
L1600 3.5
H2149 6.7

and Curry County Animal Control officer Steve Nagel and Larry G. Molliers
who has filed a prospective petition as
“not affiliated.’ They are all running for
Position #3 to replace two term incumbent Lucie La Bonte.
Kitchen is on the Coos Curry Electric
Cooperative Board of Directors having been elected in June of 2007 to a
three year term and was appointed to the
Brookings City Council eight months
ago when Mayor Pat Sherman resigned
and one of the councilors moved up to
Mayor. Kitchen is a building contractor when not running for office. He has
stated his opposition to the Home Rule
Charter which has been placed on the
November 4 ballot.
The Straight Story is a wonderful 1999
movie directed by David Lynch starring Richard Farnsworth as a retired
older gentleman who decides to visit his
brother several hundred miles away and
does so on a farm tractor. It has nothing to do with Dave Kitchen’s run for
county commissioner other than the
tractor part.
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‘Neath The Wind Realty, inc.
736 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-9463
www.neaththewind.com
Betty Sejlund - Principal Broker

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes:. . . 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:. . . . . . . 541-332-3105

Call these agents for real estate
information:
Ed Beck

332-2046

Esther Winters

332-2021

Sara Clark

253-6888

Joyce Spicer-Kinney

253-6198

Jennifer Bastian

253-6895

Susan Eastman

253-6336

Jamey Knapp, Broker 290-7818

After School Program
When the After-School Program reopens
on Monday, September 8, it will now be
sponsored by the North Curry Families’
and Children’s Center. (Also known as
the “Blue Building” in Port Orford.)
In line with their commitment to offer
services to all children in north Curry
County, the program is now called,
North Curry After-School Program.
Conceived and facilitated by Brenda
Fanning Foster, the After-School Program will continue to operate from the
Port Orford Christian Center, at Washington and 10ths Streets. All children
are welcome to attend this free, safe, and
supervised after-school program, where
healthy snacks will be served, and children can play in a safe, supervised environment. The program offers basketball,
air hockey, billiards, foosball, games,
music, art, reading, personal tutoring,
someone to talk to, a chance to meet
new friends, and a quiet room in which
to read. Volunteers are on site to coordinate, supervise, and help the children.
The need for this program is great. We
have working parents, latch key kids,
and youngsters roaming around town

Pineapple Express
Rated R  111 minutes  Stars James Franco

Friday....................................................7 pm
Saturday–Sunday..................4 & 7 pm
MonDAY–ThuRSDAY.........................7 pm
with little to do. We have children with
nothing to eat when they get home from
school, and children with needs, and no
one with whom to talk. This program
fills the gap, and offers food, activities,
and companionship to those who would
otherwise be on their own. We also have
children who have great parents, good
homes, and lots of opportunity, who also
attend the program, and many of those
parents have stepped up to the plate and
are actively involved. The North Curry
After-School Program is a well balanced, well rounded program, with good
attendance.
The program originally opened in March
of this year, and the response was overwhelming. Within the first two weeks,
65 children had registered, and the program was feeding 100 children a week,
without funding. One volunteer offered
to financially support the program for
the first three months, paying for food,
games, and supplies, while some parents
brought donations of food and snacks,
and the Women’s Guild of St. John’s
Catholic Church donated a weekly supply of fresh baked, healthy cookies. Local residents donated paper, toys, books,
computers, and sports equipment.

Over the summer, the facilitator applied
for federal funding, and because a procedural guidebook, menu, mission statement, volunteer background checks and
training were already in place, the program qualified for the first round of possible federal funding through USDA,
and sponsored by the Department of
Education. Brenda Foster attended the
DOE’s Child Nutrition Course in Salem
in July, and returned with certification.
In order to feed healthy snacks to 100
children a week, the cost is about $1.25
per child. The federal government will
reimburse 68 cents per child when we
prove that we have met all the guidelines. It is hoped that donations from
the community will provide the balance
of the food cost. Donation cans will
be placed in shops in Port Orford, and
grants will be applied for.
If you would like to volunteer, make a
donation, or ask a question about the program, call Brenda Foster at 332.1515.
School Board Meets
The Port Orford Langlois School Board
meets on Monday night, Sept. 8, 7:00pm,
in the Pacific High School library room.
School in now back in session.
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Carpet Cleaning
B-6 Enterprises, LLC.
Call for appointment

(541) 347-9530
Homeless Coalition Needs
Your Help!
The Homeless coalition will be conducting a warm weather survey to assess the
needs and issues of homelessness in
Curry County. The survey will be conducted during the last couple of weeks
in September with the assistance of 40
volunteers. We will be donating canvas
bags filled with basic necessities to each
person being surveyed.
Donations needed: (Approx 200 each
is needed); canvas bags, Zip-lock bags
(all sizes), Garbage bags (large), Small
can openers/GI can openers, Lids for
food cans, Toilet paper, Toothpaste/
toothbrushes, Motel size shampoos/conditioners/lotions, Small flashlights/LED
style flashlights, Curry Public Transit
bus vouchers, and dog food. Please drop
off any of these items at the new Port
Orford Library located at 1421 Oregon
Street, phone 332-5622. Donations will
be collected from the library on September 18th.

Garden Workshop
Sunday, September 7
2:00pm
19th & Jackson Sts.
Putting your flower
gardens to bed
for winter
What do you do?
Jennifer Ewing, instructor
332-0309
will present to the county residents the
situation of homelessness in the county
and its causes, It will demonstrate to all
county residents an organized effort to
concretely address the causes of homelessness in Curry County, It will validate
the many efforts of local organization,
faith-based groups and individuals who
have not only been serving the homeless,
but working toward reducing homeless,
and finally, it will enable the Coalition
to present potential funding agencies a
plan that was developed by and supported by a wide coalition of stakeholder.
For the plan to be recognized and accepted as a knowledgeable, compassionate and results-oriented plan, it calls

Sea Breeze
Florist
Have a Great
School Year!
Drive Safely!
World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

for the widest community participation.
For more information on how you can
help, please call Susan Brown, Director
of Curry County Economic & Community Development at 247-4466.

Learn All You Can
Sunset Garden Club of Port Orford
invites you to attend our meeting at
1:00pm, Friday, Sept. 5, 2008 at the Port
Orford Senior Center. Our guest speaker
will be Mike Greenway of Greenscapes
Nursery of Bandon presenting a talk on
pruning plants and getting your garden
ready for fall. A brief business meeting
will be held after the presentation. The
mee

Contra Dance at Sixes Grange
Saturday, Sept. 6 from 7 to 9 pm
Beginners introduction to 7:30
$5 per person

The Homeless Coalition is also looking
for more volunteers to assist in addressing the issues of homelessness. The coalition will be meeting in Gold Beach on
September 19th at 1:00pm in the Blue
Room of the County Annex if you are
interested in volunteering.

Live music by Willow Creek Band.
Caller Stacy Rose.

Our goal is to develop a 10-year plan to
end homelessness in curry County. This
plan is critical in a number of ways; It

Coming soon, weekly BINGO at the grange.

Come have some fun!
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you can
please
everyone!

Changing Perspectives on Oregon’s Geology
Free Chautauqua Program

That’s because Mary Kay
offers products everyone
will love. From the latest looks
to advanced skin care.
Ask me about all our exciting
product lines today
Ina Claire Culley
Independent Beauty Consultant
marykay.com/InaClaire
541-290-2356 $ 541-332-8877

Presented by Janet L. Brown

Saturday, 9/6/08 – 2:00pm
Langlois Library
Geologist Janet L. Brown will discuss
the important relationship between our land and ourselves in
this informative, entertaining program.
Sponsored by the Langlois & Port Orford Public Libraries.

Run to the Rogue
The Confederated Tribes of the Siletz
will hold their 14th Annual Run to the
Rogue in mid-September.
An important event for the Siletz Tribe,
the run retraces the route their ancestors
traveled when they were removed from
their coastal ancestral homes and sent
to the Siletz Reservation in the 1850’s.
As well as being a “trail of tears,” the
run also celebrates the strength of their
people’s perseverance.
The 234-mile run from Siletz to Oak
Flats on the Illinois River is done as a
relay, beginning on Thursday and con-

tinuing non-stop until arrival at Oak
Flats on Saturday afternoon.

event. Local musicians are invited to
come share a few songs.

Approximately 250 tribal members,
including elders, runners, and support
team members will be stopping in Port
Orford on Friday, September 12 to attend a community potluck from 5:30 8:30 p.m. at the Community Building,
hosted by the Port Orford Arts Council
and the people of Port Orford. The Love
Monkeys will be assisting with this
event.

Please bring a dish that will feed approximately 10 people, so we will have
sufficient food for everyone. Cash donations will also be accepted to help defray costs. Come enjoy an evening of
food, fellowship, fun, and culture.

POAC invites everyone in the Port Orford community to welcome the Siletz
and recognize the significance of this

Phone & Fax (541) 347-4482 email: hollywoodsmiles@mindspring.com

175 2nd St., Bandon, OR 97411
Art Supplies  Custom and precut frames
Paintings, Prints, Sculpture & Gifts
Calligraphy  Sumi  Stamping
Specialty paper  Books
J. Daniel Castaldi: Proprietor
Susan C. D’Amico: Artist in Residence

For more information, please contact
POAC at 332-0487.

Now! Two used book
stores in Bandon!
¶ BIG STORE: 347-6130

Beach Loop Books

3 miles south on Hwy 101
We have a little of everything!
WED-Sat 12-5pm
Cooking, children’s books, gardening,
romance, spiritual, VHS tapes, fiction,
books-on-tape, DVD’s, “Happy” the dog etc.

·TINY STORE: Fri-Mon 11-4
“U-Needa-Book”

130 Delaware
in Old Town
“We have a little...”
$3 off $15 purchase w/ ad
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Bandon Supply

Priced Right

Everyday!

Elect

Owens Corning Composition Roofing

Duration
Premium
Shingles
with
Surenail®
Technology

Estate Gray

$

7500

Per Square

$ 40 Year Limited Warranty
$ High Definition
Drift Wood, Quarry Gray
Sierra Gray, Desert Tan
Chateau Green
Harbor Blue, Brown Wood

$

Pat Piper
County Commissioner

6800

Per Square

Serving
ALL of
Curry County

Terracotta Blend - $52 Per Square
00

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602

Oregon’s Geology on Parade
Geology is a visual subject, challenging
us to understand time and global change
through observation of the distribution,
composition, age, and origin of rock
layers. Oregon’s history and geology are
intimately connected, from the spectacular eruption of Mt. Mazama nearly seven
thousand years ago to current questions
of water availability in the Klamath
Basin. Thomas Condon, Oregon’s first
state geologist, wrote, “In prying apart
the stone layers of the rocks, the scientist is, in reality opening the leaves of
the past history of the world.”
The Langlois & Port Orford Public Libraries are pleased to host an Oregon
Chautauqua program from the Oregon
Council for the Humanities. Geologist
Janet L. Brown will discuss the important relationship between our land and
ourselves in Changing Perspectives
on Oregon’s Geology. This free, public
program will take place on Saturday,
September 6, 2:00pm at the Langlois
Library.
Oregon’s distinctive landscapes provide
a classic and dramatic story of four hundred million years of geologic changes,
influenced by human processes in the
last few millennia. Some geologists
theorize that we are living in a new age
- the Anthropogene (age of Man) - because human interaction with the natural environment is causing such rapid
acceleration of change.

Janet Brown brings twenty-five years of
experience with the U.S. Geologic Survey to this examination of the interplay
between geologic and human history.
Janet’s deep love for the science allows
her to impart her enthusiasm to students
and the general public alike. Using the
past as a key to the future, her research
into ancient geosystems and processes
can provide a relevant background to
understand and assess climate change,
global warming, and human response.
This program is made possible by funding from the Oregon Council for the
Humanities (OCH), an independent,
nonprofit affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities that is
dedicated to the belief that knowledge
and ideas are fundamental to the health
of our communities.

Local Fishermen Donate Fish
During the month of August, 140
pounds of filets of locally caught bottom
fish have been donated to the Common
Good food bank by our fishermen. Research sampling was done by local fisherman, Jeff Miles’ fishing vessel, “Top
Gun”. After the research was done, the
fish was filleted and donated to the local
food bank on August 6. Fisherman, Joel
Purkey, fishing vessel “Desert Storm”,
donated 100 pounds of fish that was delivered to the food bank on August 20.
Aaron Longton, from the fishing vessel,
“Golden Eye” donated 70 pounds of
Ling Cod caught off our area waters that
was also given to the food bank, complete with recipe ingredients and serving
ideas. Port Orford has such abundance
of healthy fish that we are privileged to
be able to share with our local food bank
recipients. Thank you to the fishermen
for their donations.

101 BLINDS
Free In Home Estimates
Window Treatments
Blinds $ Shades $ Shutters
www.101blinds.com
50422 Highway 101, Bandon

541-347-8101
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Bob’s Small Engine Repair
– Saw Sharpening
– We Are The Fix –

We repair mowers, tillers, weed eaters, etc.

Robert Mielenz
551 19th St., Port Orford, OR • 541-332-0880

Also – God’s Green Earth Nursery & Things
Rollin’ on a River
The special event series at the New River Area of Critical Environmental concern, south of Bandon, will culminate
Saturday, Sept. 6 with a presentation
on watersheds by the South Coast and
Lower Rogue River Watershed Council.
The program, titled “Rollin’ on a River,”
begins at 10am. It will include a demonstration of the watershed council’s
Stream Trailer, a large watershed model
designed to teach water quality issues
and the importance of watershed stewardship using hands-on fun.
The program is open to all ages and is
free of charge. The BLM asks visitors to

make a reservation for the event due to
limited space. To reserve a space, visitors can call (541) 290-1862 with their
name and the number in their party.
To reach New River ACEC, travel
south from Bandon on Highway 101
for approximately 8.6 miles. Turn right
onto Croft Lake Lane and follow the
signs to New River and Ellen Warring
Learning Center. For more information
about New River ACEC and the planned
event, call the Coos Bay BLM District
Office at (541) 756-0100.
The BLM manages more land – 258
million surface acres – than any other

PRESENTING

SOLE
PURSUiTS
SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER

7

Barklow
Mountain
CARPOOL TIMES

PORT ORFORD: 8:30 a.m. Battle Rock Park
GOLD BEACH: 7:45 a.m. Curry General Hospital
BROOKINGS: 7:00 a.m. Coastal Cardiology
Elk River Hatchery: 9 a.m., 8 miles up Elk River

J

oin Sole Pursuits
Coordinator Cathy
Boden, for a visit to this
magical place of rugged
mountains and old
growth forests within
the proposed Copper
Salmon Wilderness.
Bring lunch and water.
Total 3.5 miles roundtrip with a 1,000-foot
elevation gain. Near the
top the vegetation opens
up for distant views of
peaks and the Pacific.
(note: rescheduled from Saturday 9/6 to Sunday 9/7)

HIKE RATINGS

For those somewhat in-shape:

FOR QUESTIONS
www.curryhealthnetwork.com or 541-332-5039 Huff’n and Puff’n

Federal agency. Most of this public land
is located in 12 Western States, including Alaska. The Bureau, with a budget
of about $1.8 billion, also administers
700 million acres of subsurface mineral estate throughout the nation. The
BLM’s multiple-use mission is to sustain the health and productivity of the
public lands for the use and enjoyment
of present and future generations. The
Bureau accomplishes this by managing
such activities as outdoor recreation,
livestock grazing, mineral development,
and energy production, and by conserving natural, historical, and cultural resources on the public lands.

TrailBlazer
Got Storm
Damage?
 Danger Trees - 24 hr Service.
Topping, limbing, removal &
thinning
 Clearing: driveways, fencelines,
propertylines
 Trail building to streams, ocean,
along riverbanks and property
lines
 Brush burnings
References available  Phone: 332-0907
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Internet
Marketing
Specialists

fields and forests that sponge up carbon
must be revitalized. Trees must be preserved as a treasure beyond price. The
monarchs of the forest must be revered
and allowed to proliferate in profusion
as a first line of defense against deadly
carbon. Preservation and conservation
of precious greenery worldwide will
suck up enough carbon, and to a great
extent, offset and neutralize oil’s contaminating effect.

eBay
Trading
Assistants
Tue-Sat - 10am–6pm

Avenger.loumincer@gmail.com

1987 Sherman Ave., North Bend, OR 97459 $ (541) 746-1961
The Avenger Part XIII
By Lou Mincer

To some limited extent the remaining
Targia Larch trees still absorb a modicum of methane carbon filtering it out of
the atmosphere.
Currently there is “380 parts per million
of carbon in the atmosphere compared to
280 million parts per million during the
Industrial Revolution.” A report released
by the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel of climate change (IPCC). A
group awarded the 2007 Noble Prize,
honoring former Vice President Al
Gore. Even through the natural process
of absorption a century would have to
pass before the atmospheric carbon dissipated somewhat. Still, though, that
would not encompass its total deletion,
since estimates anticipate that 345 parts
of carbon per million would prevail in
the atmosphere. Besides, that estimation
doesn’t include the millions of tons accumulating anew yearly.
It’s imperative under these dire circumstances that a crash program ensue
wherein carbon emissions are extracted
the old fashioned way by reclaiming it
or sequestering it at its source. Nature’s
magical unique appetite to ingest carbon
would be one of its mightiest combatants. Trees, trees, trees are nature’s
aerial captors of atmospheric carbon.
All vegetation originating from soil are
adept carbon consumers. This intricate
process of sequestration of carbon by

nature has been going on since time immemorial aborted by the emergence of
the Industrial Revolution. Technology
was the forerunner of the Carbon Revolution. Two distinct phases were instrumental in releasing the insatiable carbon
genie. The emergence of a biological
fuel-oil and coal and deforestation accelerated by the chainsaw. Two of the
greatest contributors to global warming
from carbon proliferation.
Once hundred and fifty years of savaging the earth and ravaging the forests
must end if humanity is to survive. The
land must heal its scars and regenerate.
The once vast expanse of grasses and

Curry Coastal Republican
Women’s Meeting
When: Saturday, September 13
Where: Grant’s Pancake House in Gold
Beach
Info: No-Host Brunch open to all Republican women to share conservative
republican ideas in a social setting.
Guest Speaker is Mr. Warren Glaze,
Curry County McCain Campaign Chairman. Come and join this newly formed
group.
Contact: Dee Glaze (541) 469-0952, Dianne Daniels, (541) 247-0651, or Sharon Zuber (541)332-4465.

Swing, Jazz, Tap, Hip Hop,
Ballet, Lyrical & Yoga
3½ yrs. thru Senior Citizen
Open House:
Saturday, Sept.6 & Sunday Sept. 7 1:30-5:00
205Ohio Ave. SE (behind Farwest Hall), Bandon

MarLo Dance Studio

Website: www.marlodance.com or Call: 347-4616, 290-8384
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Verizon High Speed Internet
is coming to Port Orford!
Be one of the first customers in
your neighborhood to transform
your entire online experience.
We heard your requests and are excited to bring
you a better choice for Internet service, one that
is worth the wait. With Verizon High Speed Internet,
you will enjoy:
• Download speeds more than 50 times faster
than dial-up*
• Surfing and talking at the same time, on the
same phone line
• Instant connection - no more dial-up delay
• Service and value that you've come to expect
from Verizon

VERIZON REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN PORT ORFORD
TO PERSONALIZE YOUR EXPERIENCE!
WHEN?
WHERE?

Friday, September 5th & 12th
Saturday, September 6th & 13th
Port Orford Public Library
Community Room
555 W. 20th Street

10:00 am – 5:00 pm
9:00 am – 12:00 pm

CALL TODAY AND ASK FOR OUR LATEST PROMOTIONS!

It’s the Network

verizon.com

1.866.226.1382

*Comparison based on 56K dial-up vs. 3M DSL. Orders for service will be accepted upon service availability. Service availability and speeds vary. ©2008 Verizon.
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Douglas Trimble

male subject sleeping in someone’s
yard. Upon contact the subject was
found sleeping next to a rock. He was
given a trespass warning and advised to
leave the area and it was suggested that
he return to his home in Coos County.

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Storm Damage

Featuring
Marlette Homes

 Danger Tree Removals

$ Financing Available
$ Land / Home Packages

 Limbing

$ Model Homes on Display

 Topping

541-347-8101
877-777-1001 Toll Free

 Falling
Home (541) 332-1010
Cell (541) 530-8778

Police Report

by Chief Creighton
Creighton@popd.org
Cell (541) 253-7547
Curry County (800) 543-8471
08-25 Police took a missing person
complaint where a subject had not been
seen for several days. It was determined
the person was in another area.
08-26 A citizen found a bike on Highway 101 near Paradise Point Road and
turned it in to the police department.
The bike is described as a “Verticle” Fugitive BMX style bike. If you can identify the bike please come by the Police
Station and get it.
08-26 Police took a complaint regarding
several juveniles in violation of curfew.
Both were contacted and cited into Municipal Court for curfew violations.
08-27 Police were contacted about intoxicated juveniles on Ninth Street at
two locations. Several calls were received regarding loud and intoxicated
people. Upon police arrival a large
group of adults and juveniles were present fighting, being loud and causing a
disturbance. Four officers from the Port
Orford Police Department responded to

50422 Hwy 101 Bandon, Oregon
the scene, and all subjects were detained
for Disorderly Conduct. One juvenile
age 12 was extremely intoxicated and
appeared to be suffering from alcohol
poisoning. Port Orford Ambulance responded and transported the youth to
Curry General Hospital where he was
held over night for observation. Two
other female juveniles both 13 years
old were intoxicated and were cited for
Minor in possession of alcohol by consumption and Disorderly Conduct then
released to responsible adults. Thomas
Hagelstein was arrested and charged
with Disorderly Conduct, four counts of
furnishing alcohol to a minor and recklessly endangering. Ryan Beech was
arrested for probation violation. Jovita
Houglum was arrested for Disorderly
Conduct. All three were transported to
the Curry County Jail. Jacob Willings
was cited to appear in Circuit Court
for Minor in Possession of Alcohol and
Disorderly Conduct. David Rhodes and
Timothy Houglum were cited to appear
in Circuit Court for Disorderly Conduct.
The case is pending review by the Curry County District Attorney for other
charges.
08-28 Police responded to Idaho and
12th Street on a call of an intoxicated

08-28 Police responded to 20th Street
on a complaint of a male subject asleep
next to the roadway. Upon arrival the
subject from the earlier call was located.
He was given a courtesy ride to a home
on Port Orford Loop Road. No other
calls received on this subject today.
08-28 Police took a criminal mischief
complaint regarding a trailer that had
been vandalized by someone leaving
the water running inside for an extended
period of time.
08-29 Police were contacted about an
intoxicated subject near Knapp Road.
Upon arrival it was surprisingly determined to be the same person from the
day before. He was given a courtesy ride
to Langlois where he was much closer
to his home in Coos County.
Chiefs Note: Remember that we are dispatched by Curry County Sheriff’s Office at either 911 or the non-emergency
800 number. You can also contact any of
your three officers on their cell phones
as we take calls on our cell phones and
answer citizens questions anytime. My
cellular number is listed above. If you
don’t want to go through the dispatch
center you can call me anytime, and I
can help you. We provide 24 hour coverage seven days a week and have at
least two officers ready to respond to
any emergency situation. We also use
our reserve officers to assist the on call
officer. With the cut backs in our Sheriff’s Department they do not have the
manpower to dedicate a deputy strictly
to the north county for back-up so we relay on our own officers as backup. This
way we don’t have to wait what might
be a forty-five minute wait for a single
deputy working the 1600 Square miles
Continued on Page 11
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Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist

Bark Mulch
2 sizes available

$29.95 yd.

Organic Compost
$39.95 yd.

4

99

18” Bulldozer
Pushbroom

$ Tough 4” palmyra bristles
$ 60” Steel handle with
self-locking head
While supplies last.

McNair True Value Hardware

Storm
Damage
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump
Grinding
All Consultations Free!

1 Mile South of Bandon

(541) 347-4356

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Police Report

The Bawdy Raconteur

Researching Grants

Port Orford and Langlois Public Libraries are pleased as punch to present
“The Bawdy Raconteur: Storytelling
for grown-ups with Will Hornyak,” at
7:30pm, Friday, September 12 in the
fabulous Theatre 101, Seaside Plaza.

Is your nonprofit group thinking about
writing a grant? If so, come to the North
Bend Public Library’s “Researching
Grants for the First-Time Grant Writer”
workshop on Tuesday, Sept. 23, 2-4pm.

Continued from 10
of Curry County. Our response to calls
when no one is actually working is about
5 minutes so your community has very
good law enforcement coverage, and the
bad guys know that. Our reserves generally help as backup units, cold case
investigations, and other criminal and
traffic matters as they can. Remember
they all have other jobs and give of their
own free time. Reserve Officers are not
paid but aid us in providing good law
enforcement coverage when needed.
Our department is working very well
now with Sheriff John Bishop and his
crew. Sheriff Bishop recently donated
several tack strips to our department.
Tack Strips are used to stop vehicles being pursued. They are placed onto the
roadway and when the suspect vehicle
runs over them they release small spikes
into the vehicle tires causing the tires to
slowly deflate which lessens the injury
to anyone. Our department did not have
any of these and it is very important to
try and stop a suspect vehicle being pursued before it reaches Port Orford so we
are very thankful to Sheriff Bishop for
getting those for out department.

From “Little Red Riding Hood: the Real
Story,” to the “Marriage of Sir Gawain”
and beyond, The Bawdy Raconteur is
a witty, edgy, smart and fun show of
traditional and original stories, songs
and mostly tasteful jokes. If you want
to know what do women most desire
or just what really did happen to Little
Red, join The Bawdy Raconteur as he
offers a lusty look at the world through
new and vintage tales.
Will Hornyak teaches storytelling and
oral tradition at Marylhurst University
and performs throughout the US. Said
The Oregonian newspaper of his work:
“Storyteller par excellence! Endless wit,
boundless imagination…takes listeners
across a spiritual threshold.”
Another free program from Langlois
and Port Orford Libraries, working together to bring quality programs to the
communities they serve.

Call 347-7400

Library Director Gary Sharp and Assistant Library Director Buzzy Nielsen are
the presenters. Their presentation guides
grant seekers through the research process, including using reference books
and electronic databases. The workshop
focuses primarily on Oregon foundations and gives a brief look at state and
federal government grant programs.
The librarians’ presentation also includes recommended books and websites that help first-time applicants prepare successful proposals.
The workshop is free and will be held in
the Library’s large meeting room starting at 2:00pm, on Sept 23. No registration is required. For more information,
call the library at 756-0400.

Planning Commission Meets
The City of Port Orford Planning Commission meets on Tuesday, September 9,
6:00pm, in the council chambers.
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each for
any additional words. Normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy
101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565.

Real estate / Rentals
Siskiyou Coast Realty offers
help with selling and buying real estate.
Information is free! Open 7 days a week.
Free broker price opinion. Call Sandra
(541) 290-2047 or Kelsey (541) 788-2593.
See listing at SiskiyouCoastRealty.com.
Call Norma Morrow at All
Oregon Real Estate today for help with
buying or selling property. Offering a Free
Comparative Market Analysis on your
home or land. 541-253-6353.
Rentals: “Anchor Inn Trailer
Court.” 557 9th St. Port Orford has trailers for rent $360.00 to $425.00 monthly
and R.V. Spaces $275.00 monthly. Quiet
downtown location near beach includes:
water, sewer, garbage, cable and laundry.
(541) 597-2827.
For Rent: 2 Bed 2 Bath duplex.
Upstairs Unit. 1 Bed 1 Bath duplex. Downstairs unit. Both $625/ MO + Deposit. Call
Bandon Rentals Property Management,
LLC for information. 347-1876.
FOR RENT: 1 Bed 1 Bath duplex, down
stairs unit. $625/ Month. Please call BandonRentals Property Management, LLC
for information. 347-1876.
For Rent 2 bd 1 bath A-Frame
cottage. Available Sept. 1st. 1st, last &
security deposit. No smoking, no pets.
$600 per month. 253-7524 332-8265.

Pampered Pooches
Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
332-0520 For Appointment

Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
Hours: 11:30am-8:00pm Wed-Mon

Thanks For A
Great Summer!

Quality 2000 sq.ft. home.
Glimpse the ocean. Enjoy the wind protected patio! Walk anywhere in town.
Moments to the beach. 4-5Br, 2Ba on
.69ac. $325,000. Adjacent lot also available. (541) 260-4549.

Home in cedar Terrace 4 bed,
3 bath, work out building. Large barn on
1.51 acres. Save on water and sewer costs.
$1000 a month 332-0872.

9.5 acres near Port Orford.
Year round stream, big trees, developed
spring, DEQ septic approval, good building sites with power and phone through
property. Possible ocean view building
site also. Owner financing with 1/3 down.
$185,000. (541) 332-0353.

Internet for Less!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup.
$16.00/Monthly. http://www.briskweb.
net 332-1337.

Recently remodeled, clean,
bright two bedroom one bath with nice
garden. Hardwood floors, n/s, water sewer
garbage. Base electric paid. $7000 + deposit. (541) 597-4407, (541) 660-0099.
Seaside Storage has 2 units available. Call 332-0835 or 1-541-643-5955.
For rent Hwy 101 frontage office
space at the new Seaside Plaza. Includes
electric, water, sewer. $400.00 per month
plus deposits.. Call 332-0835 or 1-541643-5955.
1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 600
sq. ft. $475.00/mo. Call 332-0835 or
1-541-643-5955.
30 x 15 boat storage available $250.00/mo. Additional warehouse space
available.. Call 332-0835 for details.
Charming two bedroom upstairs flat. One block from Pacific Ocean
beaches. Convenient location, gardens,
woodstove, clawfoot tub / shower. Full
kitchen, basic furnishings $650.00,
includes garbage, water, cable. Pets negotiable. 332-7100 Now available.
2 Bedroom rental langlois
mobile home park $475. Pets ok. (541)
366-1055.

Services

Key’z Locksmith Service
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
332-7404.
“Painter man” painting service
located in Port Orford. “Dependable” interior or exterior painting service. Excellent
references available. 332-0931.
All phases of construction
– Doors, windows, siding, decks, roofs,
painting. All calls returned. Eugene Hill
Construction, Inc. CCB # 168971. (541)
347-2259.
Let me clean your office,
sales, or rentals. Call Andy’s cleaning
service @ 332-4506.
Port Orford Mr. Fixit: I can
repair almost anything. Appliances,
power tools, small machinery, boats/
motors, furniture, windows, doors, etc.
Also sharpening service and welding.
Sorry, no computers or electronics. Bud
332-0565.
Continued on Page 13
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The Powder House

Longhammer Lane’s
Woodshop
Cabinetry # Restoration # Reproductions
(541) 332-0208

Classified Ads

Continued from Page 12
hOUSE cLEANING Call 332-9205.
Gal Friday for hire! Need it
done? Call Joan 347-5632 ~ $25 per
hour. Organizer, bill management, a little
of everything.
Retired RN seeking in-home caregiving work in exchange for room and board.
Excl refs 332-7636 or 541-251-0808.

EMPLOYMENT
Honest, neat, responsible individual and well-behaved, gopher-hunting
cat seek caretaking position. References
(541) 425-1155.
hELP wANTED: Carpentry and construction. $10-$20 per hour based on
experience. (541) 332-0961.
Position: P/T Housekeepers. Company Name: Sea Crest Motel. P/T
Housekeepers needed. Apply in person
at the Sea Crest Motel, 44 Hwy 101 S.
Port Orford. Applicants must be able to
pass a drug test.

Public notice
The City of Port Orford is
issuing a Request for Bids for repair of
a manhole on Jefferson Street. The Request for bids is available at the City of
Port Orford City Hall, 555 W. 20th Street.
Telephone 541-332-3681. Bids will be
accepted until 4 pm September 17, 2008.
The Request for Bids is also available via
email at mmurphy@portorford.org.

Dockside Computers

Repairs, Upgrades, New Machines

At Battlerock Park
The City of Port Orford is issuing a Request for Proposals for Computer
Network Support Services. The Request
for Proposals is available at the City of
Port Orford City Hall, 555 W. 20th Street.
Telephone 541-332-3681. Proposals
will be accepted until 4 pm September
24, 2008. The Request for Proposal is
also available via email at mmurphy@
portorford.org.

Garage sale
Garage sale, Misc items, fresh
valley produce, corn, peppers, tomatoes
and other stuff. Saturday only 9-1pm
351 16th St.
2 party yard sale Sat. Sept. 6 and
Sun. Sept. 7th 630 11th St. Bumper pool
table, 3 in 1 crib with linen, stackable
washer and dryer, childrens books, toys,
and girls clothes, shoes sizes 1 year to 4
years. Cute and clean computer games,
movies and lots more.
Zora Redwing and Stella, the
sassy poodle puppet, are selling ethnic
eclectic collectables, masks, furniture,
books, movies, etc. 9-3 Saturday. 42523
Gull Rd. (End of Paradise Point Road).
1/2 price table from last week’s
sale. Reduced: Antique prices. New
stuff – Cherry wood china cabinet, end
table, rolltop desk, antique cook stove,
old tools, farm stuff, and more. 1330
Lake Shore Drive, Saturday Sept. 6.
(541) 290-9304.

Vacation Rental
343 9th St. 541-332-5039
Great in-town location
Bright & cheerful - 3 blocks to beach
Specialize in Hiking Information

Miscellaneous
Plant sale @ Carter’s Wholesale
Nursery on the hill! 9-4 Fri & Sat. Sept.
5 & 6. Secials: 4” pot leaf lettuce – Black
Seeded Simpson, speckled Romaine
and Prizehead – 75¢ ea. Lobelia – 75¢
ea. Black Eyed Susan - $1.50. In stock:
flowering maple, grand fir and Port Orford
Cedar. All our plants are grown outdoors
and withstand our south Oregon Coast
conditions. Look for the American Flag
at 41863 Old Mill Road.
100 & 250Min Phone Cards are
now in stock at the Downtown Fun Zone!
$5.25 & $12.00 respectively..
Mini Storage/U-Haul. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
New Videos: “My Sassy Girl”, “Married Life”, “Where in the World is Osama
Bin Laden?”, “Next Avengers Heroes
of Tomorrow”, “Bait Shop”, “Then She
Found Me”, “Outsourced”, “Bratz Girls
Really Rock”, “Ballet Shoes”, “Desperate
Housewives Season 4”, and “The Nightmare Before Christmas, The Collector’s
Edition”. Please remember all items are
due back by 3:30pm the next business day.
Reservations must be prepaid so cannot
be taken over the phone. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs
and 9:30-6:30 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.
Concluded on Back Cover

Painter MAN
541-332-0931

Call for appointment (541) 332-0824
Microsoft Certified Tech on staff

Interior or exterior painting
service and so much more!

DOCKSIDECOMPUTERS.COM

Steady Hand & Eye for Detail

The Wooden Nickel
Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique
wooden products plus souvenirs, T-shirts,
jams, salt water taffy. FREE factory tours.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

1205 Oregon St.

(541) 332-5201
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Continued from Page 13
The final answer for flat and
low sloped roofs. Duro-Last roofing by
Eugene Hill Construction, Inc. (541)
347-2259. CCB # 168971.
Save scratched CD/DVDs!
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc
cleaning/repair services. (single sided)
$3.00 for basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep
scratches. See store for details.
Education: The Wilderland School in
Langlois, a Montessori Based Preschool/
K-1st grade, is now enrolling for the
2008-2009 school year. Open House Sept.
6th 5:00pm Parent / Teacher meeting at
6:00pm to 7:00pm. If you have questions
or need an application please call (541)
513-8218.
Bulk Rock, Sand, Gravel,
Mulch & Soil. God’s Green Earth Nursery, 551 19th Street. Mon-Sat 9-4:30pm.
(541) 332-0880
Heavy duty ocean going container, almost new, good for any type of
storage, safe, wind, water, depris, theft,
triple locks, w. 7’3”, h. 7’ 6”, l. 8’ $2,950.
332-0301.
Point B Studio / Earthsea Imagery. Gallery showcasing local photographers. Photographic services include:
artwork, architecture, and products.
Historic and family photo restoration and
reproduction is our specialty. We also scan
negatives and slides. Come see us at 246
6th St., Port Orford, or call 541-332-0165.
New hours: Tues-Wed. & Sat. Noon-5,
Thurs-Fri 9-5.
Light up your yard! 4 high pressure sodium security lights, brand new
in the box, $30 each, or $100 for all 4.
Call 332-0166.
Trailer / toy hauler / work or
storage, all steel tandem axle near new
tires, new bearings, towed 6,000 miles
no problems. 14’ x 5’ x 5’ $1,900. obo
332-0301.

We’re looking for donations to
the Sixes Grange. Please, no clothing.
All benefits the grange. Call Debbie 3320931. Will pick up.
For sale: Bradley GTZ fiberglass
body with 1972 VW Beetle chassis $1300.
Also want to buy 72 rear fenders and
bumper and seats. 253-6420.

Soccer Board Meeting
There will be an urgent Soccer Board
Meeting Monday, September 9 at PHS.
The Port Orford/Langlois Soccer Club
is in danger of disappearing without
participating parents. We need coaches
and board members. There are a few
committed individuals but they are not
enough to make soccer happen. We are
specifically looking for coaches for kindergarten and younger, 9-10 year olds,
and 13-14 year olds. There is more that
needs to be done if you prefer to work
behind the scenes. We are planning on
playing against Bandon this year to
make it an easier season for the new
folks but still want lots of practice and
skill building. For information contact
Kim Nye, knye@2cj.com. There are
sign up sheets at all the schools, please
come play with us.

Letter to the Editor,
I would like to commend CCEC’s 5
member board of directors for choosing Edward Dowdy of Port Orford and
Cheryl McMahan of Brookings for the
at-large positions. Their choices bring
exceptional experience and diversity
to the board. Hopefully they will help
them to continue to govern with a strong
Co-operative mindset.
I look forward to meeting them at the
monthly meetings.
Don Jenson

Chamber Meets
The Port Orford and North Curry County Chamber of Commerce holds their
monthly meeting on Monday, September 8, 1:00pm, at the Port and Starboard
Restaurant.

Local Movie at Theatre 101
On Sept. 13 at 7:30 and Sept. 14 at 2:00,
Theatre 101 will host its first movie,
“An American Education,” a series of
comedic shorts about the bizarre events
that make up one’s high school education. It is written and directed by Signe
Tronson, recent PHS graduate.

“The Bawdy Raconteur:
Storytelling for Grown-Ups
with Will Hornyak.”
Friday September 12 at 7:30pm
Theatre 101
Seaside Plaza
14th and Hwy 101
A lusty look at the world through traditional & original
stories, songs and mostly tasteful jokes.
A free program
Sponsored by the Port Orford & Langlois Public Libraries

